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Abstract-The rotating cone reactor is a novel reactor type for rapid thermal processing of solids. This 
paper focuses on the experimental determination of the gas-to-particle heat transfer coefficient. This 
quantity has been measured for several particle diameters (average size of 150, 280 and 425 pm) and cone 
rotational frequencies (11.3 and 28.3 Hz). The gas-to-particle heat transfer coefficient obtained from these 
experiments varied between 280 and 1030 W rn-’ K- ‘. Experimental parameters which were kept constant 
in this study were the particle mass flow rate (5 g s-l), the cone geometry (cone top angle x/3 radians) and 
the temperature of the particle feed (280°C). The experimentally determined heat transfer coefficients were 
represented in dimensionless form as a function of the particle Reynolds number. The particle Reynolds 
number has been obtained from measurements of the local gas-phase velocity and the local particle velocity. 
Analysis of the experimental results revealed that the gas-to-particle heat transfer coefficients could roughly 
be represented by the well-established Ranz-Marshall correlation (Ranz and Marshall, 1952, Chem Ewng 
Progress 48, 173) for isolated non-rotating particles. The difference between the experimentally observed 
particle Nusselt numbers and the theoretically predicted Nusselt numbers based on the Ram-Marshall 
equation is probably due to the influence of particle rotation on the gas-to-particle heat transfer process. 
Calculations showed that the time in which the particles lose half of their rotation frequency is typically in 
the order of the particle residence time in the rotating cone reactor. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The rotating cone reactor is a novel reactor type 
which can be used for rapid thermal processing of 
solids. A schematic representation of the rotating cone 
reactor geometry is presented in Fig. 1. Particles are 
introduced in the bottom of the rotating cone. The 
rotation of the cone induces particle motion and the 
particles are swept out of the reactor along a spiral 
path. 
The rotating cone reactor has a number of desirable 
features, among which the most important ones are 
the following: 
(I) A short particle residence. time, typically 0.2s. 
This short solids residence time is important in chem- 
ical systems in which the solids rapidly deactivate or 
rapidly react. 
(2) Rapid heating of small particles, typically 
5000 K/s. This rapid heating of particles is necessary if 
thermal processing of the solids is required (within the 
short solids residence time). 
(3) Carrier gas is not required which is advan- 
tageous in systems where product dilution with the 
carrier gas has to he avoided. 
A study concerning the particle dynamics and gas- 
phase hydrodynamics has been reported by 
Wagenaar et al. (1994a) in which the existence of 
a bouncing particle flow has been established under 
dilute flow conditions. This paper focuses on the 
transfer of heat to moving particles under similar 
dilute flow conditions, to obtain understanding with 
respect to the relevant transport phenomena influenc- 
ing the performance of the rotating cone reactor. 
The gas-to-particle heat transfer coefficient, CQ,, is 
defined as the proportionality constant between the 
thermal driving force for the heat transfer (difference 
between gas and particle temperature) and the gas- 
to-particle heat flux: 
Q; = a&J-, - r,). (1) 
Simultaneous measurement of the thermal driving 
force and the corresponding heat flow rate to the 
particles enables the experimental determination of 
the apparent gas-to-particle heat transfer coefficient. 
The thermal driving force (T,, - Tg) has been ob- 
tained from the thermocouple measurement of the 
local gas-phase temperature, supplemented with 
measurements of the local particle temperature. This 
local particle temperature has been measured with 
a fluoroptic technique described elsewhere in more 
detail (Wagenaar et al., 1994b). 
The heat flow rate to the particles can be obtained 
from the measurements of the particle temperature at 
two distinct positions on a particle streamline. This 
heat flow rate to a particle is then equal to the ratio of 
the particle thermal energy difference and elapsed 
particle travelling time between the two points. In 
systems in which the particle thermal energy content 
only depends on temperature, the particle thermal 
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Fig. 1. Representation of the reactor principle and the cone geometry. 
energy can be derived from a measurement of the 
local particle temperature. The elapsed time between 
the two points on a particle streamline is reciprocal to 
the local particle velocity. A combination of the local 
particle temperature and local particle velocity 
measurements yields the required information to 
quantify the heat flow rate to the particles. Each local 
particle velocity measurement has been performed 
under exactly the same conditions as the local particle 
temperature measurements. 
Experimental results of Ranz and Marshall (1952) 
showed that the gas-to-particle heat transfer coeffi- 
cient is dependent on the slip velocity between the 
particles and the gas phase. They obtained a good 
correlation between the dimensionless form of the 
gas-to-particle heat transfer coefficient (particle Nus- 
selt number) and the dimensionless slip velocity (par- 
ticle Reynolds number). Measurement of the particle 
slip velocity provides a valuable tool for interpreta- 
tion of the gas-to-particle heat transfer rates. 
2. EQUIPMENT AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
The local particle velocity and the local particle 
temperature have been measured in a cold flow rotat- 
ing cone using experimental techniques which have 
been described in more detail elsewhere (Wagenaar et 
al., 1994a, b). This cone can be characterised by a top 
angle of n/3 radians and a maximum diameter of 
494 mm. In the bottom of the cone a 144 mm diameter 
impeller has been mounted which releases particles 
with an angular velocity equal to the cone rotational 
speed. For experimental convenience, it was decided 
in the present heat transfer study to measure the 
cooling rate of the particles instead of the heating rate. 
Fluorescent particles with an initial temperature of 
280°C were used to perform the cooling experiments. 
In all experiments the mass flow rate of the particles 
was 5g SK’, which corresponds to a solids volume 
fraction of 4 x lo- 5 (for particles with a bouncing 
height of 15 mm). Particle physical properties are 
listed in Table 1. All parts of the cold flow facility had 
a well-defined constant temperature (i.e. approxim- 
ately room temperature). This isothermal condition 
could be maintained during the experiments because 
the heat capacity of the fluorescent particles was small 
compared to the heat capacity of the gas phase inside 
the rotating cone reactor. The geometry of the cone is 
Table 1. Particle physical properties 
Density pr 
Heat capacity C, 
Thermal conductivity 1, 
6000 kgmm3 
318 Jkg-’ K-’ 
0.50 Wm-’ K-’ 
r = 0.494 m 
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the cold flow facility. 
presented in Fig. 1. A schematic representation of the 
cold flow facility is given in Fig. 2. 
Local particle velocity measurements 
The local particle velocity has been obtained from 
shutter-controlled photographs of a part of the par- 
ticle trajectory. With a video shutter time of 1 ms, the 
particle trajectories were visible as streaks of several 
mm length. Each recorded particle streak has a length 
which is proportional to the local particle velocity. 
The photographic technique has been applied by 
Wagenaar et al. (1994a) in his study of particle dy- 
namics and gas-phase hydrodynamics in a rotating 
cone reactor. 
Local particle temperature measurements 
The local particle temperature has been measured 
with a fluoroptic particle temperature measurement 
technique described in more detail elsewhere 
(Wagenaar et al., 1994b). This fluoroptic technique is 
based on the temperature dependence of the fluores- 
cence spectrum produced by irradiating a certain 
phosphor with ultraviolet light. A phosphor with 
a colour shift from green to blue (with corresponding 
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temperature increase from 20 to 280°C) has been 
applied. This non-intrusive temperature measurement 
technique has been developed for non-contact 
measurement of the temperature of single particles 
with a diameter as small as 100 pm. 
The fluoroptic set-up consists of a light source that 
generates the primary UV radiation. A quartz fibre 
cable guides the UV radiation to the detection spot; 
see Fig. 2. Fluorescent particles travel through this 
spot and upon illumination with UV light the particle 
swarm emits visible light (observable as a colour 
change). This colour change corresponds in a unique 
way to the mean temperature of the particle swarm. 
The visible light emitted by the particles is collected 
with a glass fibre cable and guided to optical filters 
that separate the colour signal into a blue and green 
component. The resulting optical signal is sub- 
sequently transformed into an electrical signal by 
photomultipliers that simultaneously amplify the elec- 
trical signal. Finally, the electrical signal is send to 
a data-aquisition unit for further processing. Figure 
3 shows the main elements of the experimental tem- 
perature measurement technique. 
The functional dependency which relates the meas- 
ured green-to-blue intensity ratio to the particle tem- 
perature must be obtained by calibration. A sample of 
particles was placed on a heated surface with a tem- 
perature that could be varied from 20 to 300°C. The 
surface temperature was measured with a ther- 
mocouple. The sample was illuminated continuously 
which yielded the measured green-to-blue intensity 
ratio given in Fig. 4. As mentioned before, in systems 
of engineering interest the particles usually move 
through the illuminated spot which corresponds to 
non-stationary illumination. To simulate this effect, 
the UV-beam illuminating the particles was chopped 
by a disk with a narrow slit rotating at an appropriate 
frequency. The light pulses generated with this tech- 
nique had a duration of approximately 1 ms. The 
results of these measurements are also shown in Fig. 
4 from which a small dynamical effect is evident. This 
effect causes a maximum error of 10°C in temperature 
measurement. 
3. LOCAL PARTICLE AND GAS-PHASE VELOCITY 
MEASUREMENTS 
As mentioned in the Introduction the gas-to-par- 
ticle heat transfer coefficient is dependent on the slip 
velocity between the particles and the gas phase. First 
results of the local gas-phase velocity measurements 
are presented. Secondly, results of the local particle 
velocities are presented. Calculation of the slip velo- 
city between the particles and the gas phase can then 
be obtained by subtraction of the measured particle 
velocity and the gas-phase velocity. The spherical 
coordinate system, which is presented in Fig. 5, has 
been chosen as the natural base for representation of 
the velocity components in the cone. 
Particles move along the rotating cone wall with 
a bouncing type of solids motion and exhibit a bounc- 
ing height which varies between 5 and 20 mm. The 
volumetric solids fraction has a value of 4 x lo- 5 for 
a typical experiment (solids mass flow rate s g/s, 
bouncing height 15 mm and a solids residence time of 
0.2 s). In this case, it was assumed that an undisturbed 
gas-phase velocity is permitted because the solids flow 
Photo multiplier Amplifier 
Channel 2 
P= 2oow 
Fig. 3. The fluoroptic measurement system. 
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Fig. 5. The velocity components in spherical coordinates. A volumetric section of the cone wall is given in 
which the bouncing particles are confined. 
is sufficiently dilute. To obtain some qualitative in- 
formation regarding the flow behaviour of the ‘gas 
phase inside the rotating cone reactor, some prelimi- 
nary experiments were performed in which the motion 
of injected smoke was studied with the aid of a photo- 
graphic technique. It was established that the rota- 
tional speed of the gas cloud in the core of the cone 
was approximately 4 of the cone rotational speed. 
These smoke experiments also revealed the occur- 
rence of swirls throughout the gas phase which sup- 
ports the assumption of a fully developed turbulent 
flow at cone rotational frequencies above 7.5 Hz. Lo- 
cal gas-phase velocity measurements obtained with 
a hot wire anemometer were in good agreement with 
the qualitative smoke injection experiments. The 
angular velocity of the rotating gas cloud was meas- 
ured at a distance of 3 mm from the cone wall and is 
presented in Fig. 6. This figure shows the ratio of the 
angular gas-phase velocity and the cone wall velocity 
as a function of the radial coordinate for several 
rotational frequencies of the cone. From this figure it 
can be observed that the aforementioned ratio is ap- 
proximately constant. 
Local particle. velocity components have been 
measured using the aforementioned photographic 
technique. This technique yields the projection of the 
particle velocity on the conical surface which pre- 
cludes the measurement of the velocity component 
normal to the cone wall. However, results from nu- 
merical simulations in which the particle position as 
a function of time has been calculated (Wagenaar et 
al., 1994a) showed that the particle velocity compon- 
ent normal to the cone wall is small with respect to the 
radial and angular velocity components. Figure 
7 shows the ratio of the radial particle velocity and the 
cone wall velocity as a function of the radial coordi- 
nate. In Fig. 8 the ratio of the angular particle velocity 
and the cone wall velocity as a function of the radial 
coordinate is shown. The declining trend in both 
figures indicates that the transfer of momentum to the 
particles is relatively small since the particles are not 
able to maintain a fraction of the cone wall velocity. 
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Fig. 7. The ratio between the radial particle velocity and the Fig. 8. The ratio between the angular particle velocity and 
cone wall velocity vs the radial coordinate for various combi- the cone wall velocity vs the radial coordinate for various 
nations of the particle diameter d,, and the cone rotational combinations of the particle diameter d, and the cone rota- 
frequencyn.(A)n=11.3Hz,d,=155,um;(B)n=11.3Hz, tional frequency n. (A) n = 11.3 Hz, d,,= 155pm; (B) 
d,, = 280 pm; (C) n = 11.3 Hz, d, = 425 p; (D) n = 28.3 Hz, n = 11.3 Hz, d, = 280 pm; (C) R = I 1.3 Hz, d, = 425 pm; (D) 
d, = 280 pm. n = 28.3 Hz, d, = 280 pm. 
As indicated in these figures the measurements have 
been carried out for three different average particle 
diameters and two rotational frequencies of the cone. 
The radial component of the slip velocity is equal to 
the radial particle velocity because the gas phase has 
a negligible radial velocity component as shown by 
hot wire anemometry. Figure 9 gives the radial velo- 
city component of the particles as a function of the 
radial coordinate. From this figure a direct inspection 
of the radial particle velocity component is possible. 
However, the angular component of the velocity dif- 
ference depends on both the angular gas-phase velo- 
city and the angular particle velocity. Figure 10 shows 
the angular velocity component of the gas phase and 
the particle phase as a function of the radial coordi- 
nate. Note that the angular component of the slip 
. veloaty (I.e. oP,cp - vgSp ) is positive for r -z 0.3 m and 
negative for r > 0.3m. The intersection of both lines 
indicates the radial coordinate at which the angular 
component of both phases is similar. 
The interpretation of the experimental data (i.e. 
determination of the average heat transfer coefficient 
along the particle trajectory) requires the definition of 
h! 
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a trajectory averaged particle Reynolds number Re, 
defined by 
where 1 vp - vBlav represents the magnitude of the 
average slip velocity. This quantity has been deter- 
mined following two different approaches which have 
been termed the “crude estimate approach” and the 
“application-based approach”. 
Crude estimate approach 
In the crude estimate approach the average slip 
velocity has been obtained by computing the linear 
average of the velocity difference along the radial 
coordinate: 
( Vp - Vghw =$ s”( vp - ve) dr (3) 
PO 
For the evaluation of the integral on the right-hand 
side of eq. (3) the local velocity component of the gas 
phase and the particles in both radial and angular 
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Fig. 10. The angular velocity components of the gas phase 
and the particles at a cone rotation frequency of 11.3 Hz. 
directions are required. The radial component of the 
velocity difference between particles and gas phase 
depends only on the radial particle velocity, since the 
gas phase has a negligible radial velocity component. 
An advantage of the crude estimate approach, if ap- 
plicable, is that transformation of the measurement 
data is not necessary which simplifies the interpreta- 
tion of the averaged slip velocity. Here the velocity 
data of the gas phase and the particle phase, as pre- 
sented in Figs 9 and 10, can be used to obtain an 
estimate of the average slip velocity. 
Application-based approach 
In the application-based approach a different aver- 
aging procedure of the local slip velocity has been 
used. This averaging procedure was motivated by 
inspection of the Ranz-Marshall equation for convec- 
tive heat transfer to a single spherical particle: 
Nu, = * = 2 + 0.6Reg.50 pro.3s 
B 
In the rotating cone the magnitude of the slip velocity 
1 vp - v,,l is position-dependent which implies that 
a proper averaging procedure has to be performed in 
order to obtain the average heat transfer coefficient 
along the particle trajectory. From the Ranz- 
Marshall equation it can be seen that averaging along 
the particle trajectory corresponds to integrating the 
square root of the magnitude of the slip velocity along 
the particle trajectory. This leads to the conclusion 
that the average slip velocity should be computed on 
the basis of the following formulae: 
IvII- ~~1:;:;’ = + ST&- v,(‘.‘dt 
0 
where z denotes the particle residence time. Note that 
this expression differs from expression (3) which is 
based on a linear average. 
Table 2 shows a comparison between the results 
obtained by the aforementioned approaches. From 
this table it can be concluded that both approaches 
produce very similar quantitative results. If the crude 
estimate approach is used in combination with the 
velocity data from Figs 9 and 10, it can be concluded 
that the slip velocity is dominated by the radial par- 
ticle velocity component. 
d LOCAL PARTICLE TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS 
Local particle temperatures have been measured to 
provide the necessary data for calculating the average 
particle Nusselt number. Two examples of such 
measurements are given in Figs 11 and 12 which show 
the measured particle temperature as a function of the 
radial coordinate r. In addition to the radial coordi- 
nate, the particle travelling time is given in each figure. 
This time coordinate is obtained by evaluating the 
integral on the right-hand side of the following equa- 
tion: 
For the interpretation of the experimental data it is 
convenient to introduce the following dimensionless 
Table 2. Average velocity difference between particle and gas phase 
Crude approach 
Application-based 
approach 
28.3 10 4 11 10.3 
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Fig. 13. The maximum ratio of the thermal driving force at 
the particle surface and the thermal driving force in the 
centre of the spherical particle as a function of the Biot 
number. 
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Fig. 11. The measured particle temperature as a function of 
the radial coordinate in the cone. Cone rotational frequency 
11.3 Hz and the average particle diameter equals 425 pm. 
number is defined as 
If a hot particle is suddenly exposed to a cold medium, 
the ratio of the thermal driving force at the particle 
surface and the thermal driving force at the particle 
centre will be at a maximum at a certain point in time. 
This maximum ratio of the thermal driving forces is 
presented in Fig. 13 as a function of the Biot number. 
From this figure it can be concluded that intraparticle 
temperature gradients can be neglected if the value of 
the particle Biot number is smaller than 0.3. This is 
especially important because the temperature indicat- 
ing phosphor particles are dispersed in a transparent 
glasseous matrix and are visible even below the par- 
ticle surface. In the case of small Biot numbers a uni- 
form particle temperature can be assumed and the 
change of particle temperature as a function of time is 
given by eq. (9): 
time [s] 
0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.037 
I 1 
I 
220.. 
200- 
m;\ 
P -2 -1 
180 p a=lOlOWm K 
q 
160 
140 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 
radial coordinate [m] 
0.5 
Fig. 12. The measured particle temperature as a function of 
the radial coordinate in the cone. Cone rotational frequency 
28.3 Hz and the average particle diameter equals 280 pm. 
Y,=exp( -&j (9) 
thermal driving force YP: 
where pPC, represents the volumetric heat capacity of 
the fluorescent particles. The gas-to-particle heat 
transfer coefficient cz,, has been calculated from a best 
fit of eq. (9) with respect to the experimentally ob- 
tained dimensionless particle temperature Y, as 
a function of time t. Values of this gas-to-particle heat 
transfer coefficient are given in Table 3 together with 
the values of the Biot number. Because the Biot num- 
bers given in Table 3 are smaller than 0.3, intraparticle 
temperature gradients could indeed be neglected. 
y = T*- T* 
p T p.reec~ - T, 
in which T, denotes the average particle temperature 
and T, the bulk temperature of the gas phase. Tem- 
perature measurements of the gas phase in the vicinity 
of the cone wall showed that the gas-phase temper- 
ature was equal to the room temperature (30°C). It 
should be stressed that the temperatures which are 
obtained from the fluoroptic technique are the par- 
ticle surface temperatures. The difference between the 
average particle temperature Tp and the particle sur- 
face temperature can be neglected in case the Biot 
number Bi is sufficiently small. The Biot number is 
defined as the ratio of the particle internal heat trans- 
fer resistance and the external heat transfer resistance 
and can be used to estimate whether temperature 
gradients inside the particle are present. This Biot 
5. A RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE REYNOLDS, NUSSELT 
AND PRANDTL NUMBER 
Heating or cooling of particles in a convective gas 
flow can in principle be described on the basis of the 
conservation equations of mass, momentum and ther- 
mal energy (Bird et al., 1960). By specifying appropri- 
ate initial and boundary conditions these transport 
equations can be solved to yield the velocity and 
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Table 3. The external particle heat 
transfer coefficient for different experi- 
mental conditions 
11.3 155 280 0.04 
11.3 280 490 0.14 
11.3 425 660 0.28 
28.3 155 930 0.14 
28.3 280 1030 0.29 
temperature distributions. From these distributions 
the average gas-to-particle heat transfer coefficient 
can in principle be calculated. However, due to math- 
ematical complexity the aforementioned approach is 
normally not followed; instead, an empirical approach 
involving dimensionless groups is used. By transform- 
ing the transport equations of mass, momentum and 
thermal energy in dimensionless form, and applying 
the Buckingham lT-theorem (Buckingham, 1914), it 
can be shown that the following functional depend- 
ency exists between the particle Nusselt number Nu,, 
the particle Reynolds number Re, and the Prandtl 
number Pr: 
where 
F(Re,, Nu,, Pr) = 0 (10) 
ud 
Nu =Pp 
P 
1 *&I 
(11) 
Rep = 1 ‘P - ‘9 Ia’ dP 
YE7 
(12) 
and 
Pr = 2. (13) 
In eq. (lo), Rep and Nu, represent, respectively, the 
average particle Reynolds number and the average 
particle Nusselt number. In Table 4 the dimensionless 
groups corresponding to the experimental data of 
Tables 2 and 3 are shown. Since air has been used in 
each experiment as the coolant the Prandtl number is 
a constant (approximately 0.71 for air at 30°C). 
Experiments involving convective heat transfer to 
non-rotating spheres fixed in space were performed 
among others by Ranz and Marshall (1952). In their 
study, spheres were exposed to a convective fluidum 
flow with negligible turbulence intensity. The relation- 
ship between the particle Nusselt number Nu,, the 
particle Reynolds number Re, and Prandtl number Pr 
obtained from their experiments is given by 
Nu, = 2 + 0.6Ref,5 Pr”.33. (14) 
Because the experimental conditions of the heat trans- 
fer study performed by Ranz and Marshall resemble 
the experimental conditions of the work reported in 
this paper, a closer comparison between the results of 
both studies has been made. In Fig. 14 the experi- 
mentally determined average particle Nusselt number 
is shown as a function of the average particle 
Reynolds number. For reference purposes the Ranz- 
Marshall correlation is included in this figure. 
6. DISCUSSION 
From Fig. 14 it can be seen that the Nusselt num- 
bers obtained in the present work can only approxim- 
ately be described by the Ram-Marshall correlation. 
This deviation is most probably due to differences 
between the experimental set-up used by Ranz and 
Marshall and the experimental set-up used in this 
work. Table 5 shows some important factors influenc- 
ing gas-to-particle heat transfer in a gas-solid system. 
The possible rotation of particles inside the rotating 
cone reactor constitutes a major difference with re- 
spect to the hydrodynamic conditions prevailing in 
the heat transfer study of Ranz and Marshall. The 
occurrence of particle rotation is most likely due to 
the impact of irregular-shaped particles on the rotat- 
ing cone wall. This phenomenon has also been ob- 
served by Matsumoto and Saito (1970). To estimate 
the magnitude of the convective heat transfer due to 
particle rotation subsequently, a simple model will be 
presented which describes the decay of the particle 
rotation frequency as a function of time. In addition, 
some literature correlations will be presented which 
give the Nusselt numbers for heat transfer from 
a rotating sphere to quiescent air. Finally, a general 
method due to Churchill (1982) will be presented with 
which the heat transfer contributions originating from 
different hydrodynamic mechanisms can be combined 
to obtain the total heat transfer coefficient. 
To obtain a relation describing the decay of the 
particle rotational frequency w the torque balance on 
a particle serves as a starting point: 
dw 
Idl= --7 (15) 
where 1 represents the moment of inertia and 5 the 
torque acting on the body under consideration. For 
Table 4. Dimensionless representation of the experimental data 
n U-W d, Cm) 
11.3 155 4.0 45 280 1.7 
11.3 280 4.0 81 490 5.3 
11.3 425 4.0 123 660 10.9 
28.3 155 10.3 115 930 5.6 
28.3 280 10.3 208 1030 10.9 
IO - 
* Ram-Marshall 
8 - correlation 
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elapsed time between two successive particle colli- 
sions with the cone wail. This time has been obtained 
from a detailed hydrodynamic model presented else- 
where (Wagenaar et al. 1994a) and equals approxim- 
ately 0.05 s. When it is assumed that during each wall 
collision the particle attains an initial rotational fre- 
quency w0 then the decay of this frequency during the 
subsequent free flight motion of the particle can be 
computed from eq. (22). Rotation of particles in free 
flight, induced by particle-wall collisions, has been 
observed experimentally by Matsumoto and Saito 
(1970). The smallest particles lose their rotation easily 
due to viscous damping as can be seen from an inspec- 
tion of eq. (22). For the smallest particles used in this 
study (d, = 155 pm) the particle rotation frequency 
which is initiated by a particle-wall collision only 
reduces by 50% after 0.1 s which indicates that con- 
tinuous particle rotation occurred in the experiments. 
o! I 
0 50 100 150 200 
Re 
P 
Fig. 14. The particle Nusself numbers IS the particle 
Reynolds number. The data points correspond to the experi- 
mentally determined values. The curve corresponds to the 
Ram-Marshall correlation. 
a spherical body the moment of inertia I is given by 
eq. (16), whereas the torque acting on a rotating 
sphere is given by eq. (17): 
I = jm,R; (16) 
z = <,fpeR:w2. (17) 
The torque coefficient r, depends on the Reynolds 
number for a rotating sphere Re, as given by 
Sawatzki (1970): 
Heat transfer from a rotating sphere to quiescent 
air has been studied by Tieng and Yan (1993), Farouk 
(1985) and Kreith et al. (1963). Kreith et al. obtained 
a correlation which is given by eq. (23). For the pur- 
pose of reference to the original work we retained the 
original formulation. The Ram-Marshall equation is 
also given below: 
<, = g, Re, -=z 26.25 (18) 
0 
6.54 r,=g+--_, 
-fi 
26.25 < Re, < 12,000 (19) 
& = 0.4Re;“.’ Re, > 12,000 (20) 
where the Reynolds number for a rotating sphere is 
given by 
f Re_=$-. 
Nu p = 2 + A Re’.“’ Pr0.‘3 r , A = 0.43, Re, = 0, 
0 < Re, < 5 x 104, 0.72 < Pr i 217 (23) 
Nu B = 2 + BReO.” Pro.33 IJ , B = 0.60, Re, = 0, 
0 -=c Re, < 3 x 104, 0.71 < Pr < 380. (24) 
The fluidum-to-sphere mass transfer in the case of 
a rotating sphere exposed to a translational fluid flow 
has been studied by Furuta et al. (1975) and Noordsij 
and Rotte (1968). Furuta et al. positioned the sphere 
rotation axis parallel to the fluid flow and observed 
that the rotational and translational mass transfer 
assisted each other. Noordsij and Rotte placed the 
If eqs (15H18) are combined-and solved, the following 
solution for particle rotation frequency as a function 
of time is obtained: 
z=exp( -15$2), Re,<26.25 (22) 
where w,, represents the initial particIe rotation fre- 
quency. It should be borne in mind that eq. (22) is 
valid only in the laminar regime (i.e. Re, -c 26). The 
characteristic time t in equation (22) follows from the 
(21) sphere rotation axis perpendicular to fluid flow and observed that the mass transfer by rotation counter- 
acted the mass transfer by translation. On the basis of 
intuition this is unexpected behaviour since one 
would presume that any rotation would increase the 
mass transfer coefficient due to enhanced convective 
mass transport. However, in practice this is not al- 
ways the case as is evident from the results reported 
by Noordsij and Rotte. It is likely that the magnitude 
of the local gas-phase velocity in the downwind vicin- 
ity of the particle surface is diminished due to particle 
rotation. In addition the thermal boundary layer 
Table 5. Factors influencing the gas-to-particle heat transfer 
Factor This study Ranz and Marshall 
Dominant mode of the 
gas-to-particle heat transfer 
Body environment 
Body shape 
Rotation mode 
Convective 
Free body 
Irregular 
Free rotation 
Convective 
Free body 
Sphere 
Non-rotating 
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thickness is expected to be larger at the upwind side of 
the particle because of the prolonged contact time of 
fluid elements by rotation of the particle. It is 
speculated that this phenomenon is not captured in 
our measurements of the local gas-phase velocity. 
From the experimental results obtained by Noordsij 
and Rotte, a minimum in the value of the fluid-to- 
sphere mass transfer coefficient was observed if the 
value of the sphere rotational Reynolds Re, number 
was approximately equal to the value of the sphere 
translational Reynolds number Re,. 
Churchill (1982) proposed a general method to 
combine the heat/mass transfer contributions origin- 
ating from two different hydrodynamic mechanisms. 
In the case of assisting mass transfer from rotation 
and translation, as observed by Furuta et al. (1975), 
the combination yields 
Sh, - 2 = (A3 Re:.’ SC + B3 Re,?-’ SC)‘.‘~. (25) 
Coefficients A and B originate from eqs (23) and (24). 
Furuta et al. derived this equation on a more funda- 
mental basis. In the case of counteracting mass trans- 
fer from rotation and translation, as observed by 
Noordsij and Rotte, the combination yields 
Sh, - 2 = 1 A3 Re/.5 SC - B3 Re,?.5 SC I”.33. (26) 
Chilton and Colburn (1934) showed that heat and 
mass transfer are mathematically analogous at low 
heat/mass transfer rates. For an inspection of the 
analogy conditions, the reader is referred to their 
work. As a consequence of the Chilton-Colburn anal- 
ogy, the mass transfer studies of Furuta er al. (1975) 
and Noordsij and Rotte (1968) can also be applied to 
describe the flow of heat to rotating spheres in a con- 
vective flow. Then the particle Sherwood number Sh, 
is replaced by the particle Nusselt number Nu, and 
the Schmidt number SC is replaced by the Prandtl 
number Pr. 
The overall effect of free particle rotation on the 
transfer of heat to particles is uncertain, since it is 
related to the direction of the gas flow and the direc- 
tion of the particle rotation axis. Due to the random 
nature of the collision of a roughly shaped particle 
with a smooth wall, the particle will rotate around its 
three principle rotation axes. Therefore, gas-to-par- 
ticle heat transfer probably contains the effects of both 
assisting and counteracting heat transfer simul- 
taneously which will give rise to scattering of the 
experimentally observed gas-to-particle heat transfer 
coefficients in the geometry considered in the present 
study. 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
Experimental results obtained in the rotating cone 
reactor showed that the correlation of the value of the 
particle Reynolds number with the value of the par- 
ticle Nusselt number can only be described approxim- 
ately by the Ram-Marshall correlation. 
Rotation of the particles was present in the rotating 
cone reactor. Heat transfer effects due to the rotation 
of the particles is probably damped by the assisting 
and counteracting heat transfer mechanisms when 
particles are rotating in a convective flow. 
It was shown that the experimental scatter in the 
measured gas-to-particle heat transfer coefficient is 
most probably caused by rotation of the freely flowing 
particles. 
Calculation of the average velocity difference be- 
tween the gas phase and the particulate phase can be 
based on a crude approximation and an application- 
based method. In case of the experiments, in the 
rotating cone reactor, both methods gave a similar 
velocity difference. 
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Pr 
Q” 
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NOTATION 
thermal diffusivity, m2 s- ’ 
surface, mz 
Biot number ( = aRp/;lp), dimensionless 
heat capacity, J kg-’ K- ’ 
particle diameter, m 
diffusion coefficient, m2 s-l 
moment of inertia, kg m2 
mass, kg 
cone rotational frequency, s t 
particle Nusselt number (= CL d,/A,), dimen- 
sionless 
Prandtl number (= qs C,/L,), dimensionless 
heat flux, W me2 
particle radius, m 
translational particle Reynolds number 
( = u&/u,), dimensionless 
rotational particle Reynolds number (= m d$/ 
v,), dimensionless 
rotational particle Reynolds number (= w Rz/ 
v,), dimensionless 
Schmidt number (= v,/D) 
time, s 
temperature, K 
dimensionless thermal driving force 
Greek letters 
a heat transfer coefficient, W me2 K- 
‘I viscosity, Pas 
X thermal conductivity, W m - ’ K- ’ 
i, 
kinematic viscosity, mz s- ’ 
Torque coefficient, dimensionless 
P density, kgme3 
r torque, kgm’s-’ 
w angular velocity, rad s- ’ 
Subscripts 
au average 
P particle 
Y gas 
0 initial. 
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